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25 Other Settings 25.1 Load the Search Servers The search tool

can find all cameras on your network automatically, you only
need to check the box Enable the Search Servers, and then

click the start button. The search servers list will pop up at the
bottom of search page, as shown in below Figure 15. 25 26 2)

Enter the user name and password for your equipment The
login screen for equipment is described below Figure 16, when
login, the system will list all connected equipments, user can

select the equipment to login, if you use this software for many
equipments, as Figure 16-2, you can login the equipment
directly. For example, for the equipment 1, username is

username1, and the password is password1. 26 27 3) How to
browse the IP Camera IPCMonitor can help you to find and
connect easily, however, IP camera doesn t support PC in a

default situation. So a few steps will be described below.
Before: To download the IPCMonitor software and PC, we need
to connect a laptop to the PC firstly; After: 0. For PC, make sure

the IP address of PC and equipment are same. If you want to
display information on the equipment, simply click the

equipment icon on the top left of the left panel of Figure 17, or
click Browse on the right side of window pane, and then click

the equipment icon, or enter the equipment IP address
manually in the search field. The IP address of the equipment

will be displayed in the window, and the information of
equipment can be loaded from the equipment address. 27 28

4) How to browse the IP Camera, equipments which IPCMonitor
find The equipments which IPCMonitor find can be listed on the
bottom of search page, as below Figure 19, you can check the
ID, mode, the current viewer, the IP address, the video source

and so on. In the left panel of equipment, you can check the ID,
if it has several equipments, only the latest ID information of
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equipment will be listed. The equipment list is a treeview, you
can check the equipment information in different levels. 29
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16 Figure 11 NOTE: The default sub-domain name is : zerocirrus.com 17.1 IP
Camera Setup for the Domain Set up an.htaccess file: In this file you are

going to tell your web server where to find your camera files. htaccess file is
basically a configuration file. We are going to tell Apache web server where
the camera files are located and what permissions to give to each file. To
achieve that, you need to set up the following three variables: This will tell

your web server where to find the files you want to serve. This variable tells
where in /var/www/ the files are located. If you have more than one IP

camera on this server, you should separate them with a comma. This is your
Root directory where you want your camera to be accessible. You can also

use a variable here like /home/domain/, /data/domain/, /downloads/domain/,
/videos/domain/, etc. These settings are only for internal use. If you are

serving your content from outside your network, you should set up the hosts
file on the server that is serving the web pages, otherwise it will not be able
to resolve your host names and will show up as invalid. This should be done
in /etc/hosts file. Howto see what’s in your hosts file: Iptables 1.0.x (iptables-
restore) A support program in the Linux kernel that provides various firewall-

related modules, such as pf, ip4tables, and ip6tables. In the Linux kernel,
these are all implemented in the same namespace, and just refer to the

netfilter modules that they provide. This kernel module defines one
configuration file to handle all chain filters, which is the /etc/iptables.conf
file. 2.0.x (iptables-restore) This kernel module comes from the IP Guard

project and allows for the redistribution and management of firewall rules. It
adds a line to iptables, which is the current kernel default firewall, that
translates calls from the iptables library (in the Linux libc) to a chained

(potentially less performant) API (based on existing iptables configuration).
It also has support for writing rules to iptables instead of the kernel defaults.

3.0.x and later (ip6tables-restore) A support program in the Linux kernel
that provides various firewall-related modules, such as pf, ip6tables, and

ip6tables. In the Linux kernel, these are all implemented in the same
namespace, and just refer to the netfilter modules that they provide. This

kernel module defines one configuration file to handle all chain filters, which
is the /etc/ip6tables.conf file. NOTE: This is a very simple description and
you may require more help/details on the howto, so I hope to cover more
about the topic in another article. 2. Setup ODBC Server 3.1.x (Microsoft

ODBC Driver 11 for Microsoft Access and SQL Server) ODBC (Open Database
Connectivity) is a client-server protocol that defines how to access

databases in a variety of vendors. Using the ODBC protocols, you can
connect a database software to ODBC driver. In order to access remote

database, you need to install ODBC driver (or call it ODBC Microsoft driver)
on the remote system. However, previous version does not support multi-
user. The latest version is ODBC Driver 11 for Microsoft Access and SQL
Server (Microsoft ODBC driver 11.0 for MS-ACCESS and MS-SQL), and is

available for free from the website www.microsoft. 5ec8ef588b
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